Abstract-In this paper, we present a case study of applying usable privacy methodologies to inform debate regarding a multistakeholder public policy decision. In particular, the National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) relied on a multi-stakeholder process to define a set of categories for short-form privacy notices on mobile devices. These notices are intended for use in a United States national code of conduct to assist mobile device users in making decisions regarding data collection. We describe, specifically, a 791-participant online study to determine whether users consistently understand these proposed categories and their definitions. We found that many users did not understand the terms in our usability study. The heart of our contribution, however, is a case study of our participation in this group as academic usable privacy and security experts, and a presentation of lessons learned regarding the application of usable privacy and security methodology to public policy discussion. We believe this work is valuable to usable privacy and security researchers wishing to affect public policy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Public policy and regulation intersect with human computer interaction in many domains. In areas including voting machines, accessibility, and privacy, regulators may try to step in where market forces have failed. We argue that policymaking can and should be be informed by usability studies, and those policies in these areas that are not informed by the usable privacy and security community may be ineffective. We provide a case study of a multi-stakeholder process to standardize smartphone privacy notices in the United States. We present a user study, which we ran near the end of the process, that demonstrates the shortcomings of failing to take usability into account throughout the process. Furthermore, we discuss what lessons can be learned from our experience.
The U.S. National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) initiated a multi-stakeholder effort to develop a standardized short-form privacy disclosure on mobile devices. These standardized disclosures will show the user both what data is being shared and with which entities it is being shared. The year-long NTIA multi-stakeholder process (NTIA MSHP) lasted from June, 2012 to July, 2013. The NTIA stakeholders -representing app developers, consumer groups, and government -developed a Code of Conduct that provides guidance for app developers for a short-form privacy notice. This Code outlines seven categories of data and eight categories of third-party entities that apps should include in short-form privacy notices, but does not specify a format for these notices.
We present the results of a 791-participant online study in which we investigate whether participants are able to categorize realistic data-sharing scenarios using the NTIA MSHP categories. We also present the same categorization from four experts who participated in the NTIA MSHP process. Of the 52 examples given in our scenarios, participants showed low common agreement for how to classify the data or entity in 23 cases. Overall, we found that many of the proposed categories and definitions were not consistently understood by our participants, including our expert participants. We discuss categories that need clarification, and offer suggestions for improving the Code based on our findings. This study was undertaken by the authors independent from the NTIA MSHP, and is the first and only human-subject study conducted on those categories to date. Our results suggestion, further, that user studies should have been a larger part of the NTIA MSHP.
Based on our experience, we provide lessons learned for usable privacy and security experts who wish to participate in multi-stakeholder processes. Our contribution is primarily the insights and recommendations based on our experience participating in this process. We hope our discussion will enable and encourage usability experts to participate in public policy processes more readily and advocate for legislation and codes that are better informed by user studies.
We first discuss the background of the NTIA MSHP, along with related work. We then describe the methodology of our user study. We next present the high-level results from our user study. We explore the limitations of our study. Finally, we discuss recommendations and lessons learned for usability researchers who wish to improve policy making.
II. USABILITY AND PUBLIC POLICY
Usability and consumer testing have previously played a role in developing standards and policy for technology. We discuss several examples of usable privacy and security experts who have been involved in the public policy process. We first examine privacy issues in particular, and then briefly discuss two other examples of usability and public policy: voting machines and accessibility.
Independent academic research has evaluated privacy standard proposals created by the the The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C). Although Platform for Privacy Preferences (P3P) does not include a user interface standard, usability tests of prototype user agents conducted independently by members of the working group informed the standard's User Agent Guidelines [1] . While the Do Not Track (DNT) process refrained from defining a user interface, one independent academic user study examined the usability of an implementation of DNT [2] , and another user study performed by the chair of the W3C DNT working group examined user understanding of DNT [3] .
Academic researchers have also proposed privacy label standards. Kelley et al. developed and tested a "privacy nutrition label" for websites. They also found that a tabular format was liked by users and facilitated policy comparison [4] .
Consultants have also been engaged by policy makers to evaluate the usability of standards. For example, The U.S. Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act of 1999 (GLBA) required financial institutions to provide a privacy notice to customers. The Federal Trade Commission hired Kleimann Communication Group to conduct user studies and develop a privacy notice prototype. Their qualitative research involved iterating over prototypes with several studies -including focus groups and usability testing [5] . This prototype was then tested against several others with quantitative testing [6] , and the results were used to develop the final 'model' form, which presents information in a tabular format [7] .
Think tanks and user-advocacy groups have also been engaged in evaluating the usability of privacy notices and icons. For example, the Future of Privacy Forum researched consumer's responses to notices about online behavioral advertising (OBA). They found that transparency and choice increased people's comfort with OBA. That study also compared the effectiveness of different icons in communication about OBA [8] . Unfortunately, the icon revealed as the most effective was not selected by the ad industry.
Usability issues with voting came to national attention during the 2000 U.S. presidential campaign. In 2002, Congress passed the Help America Vote Act, which included helping states evaluate their voting systems. Norden et al. discuss voting machine and ballot usability, and provide four case studies in which usability experts evaluated voting systems and worked with public officials to improve usability [9] .
Another issue at the crossroads of usability and public policy is the development of accessibility standards. Lewis and Treviranus explain that public policy impacts the accessibility of information technology content and services by influencing funding, setting standards, enforcing regulation, and promoting adoption. For example, Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act helps adoption of standards by requiring all federal websites to meet accessibility standards. The authors encourage participation in standards development or related activities to influence public policy [10] .
III. PRIVACY AND SMARTPHONE USERS
In this section, we discuss smartphone users' concerns about smartphone privacy, including which categories of data may be privacy-sensitive for users. We then discuss related work on designing usable privacy notifications.
A. User Concerns about Smartphone Privacy
Several categories of smartphone data raise privacy concerns, including the categories mentioned in the NTIA MSHP Code of Conduct. Biometric data can serve as a unique identifier for linking to a user's other activities [11] . These unique identifiers can cause particular privacy concern as they often cannot be revoked or changed, even when stolen [12] . Users' concerns about the collection of their browsing history have been documented a number of times [13] - [15] . Additional privacy issues inherent in the collection of metadata, such as logs of browsing, phone calls, or text messages, have been publicized in the wake of revelations about the U.S. National Security Agency's PRISM program. Phone usage data and metadata can be collected by apps and used to infer hobbies, medical conditions, and beliefs [16] . Users' beliefs and activities can often be inferred from the people with whom they associate [16] . The collection of users' contacts has led to privacy outrage in the past, such as when Facebook's smartphone app was discovered uploading the names and phone numbers from users' address books to Facebook's servers without providing notice [17] . The metadata from users' emails alone can be used to infer their real-life social network and associations [18] , [19] . Furthermore, the fact that data is collected can have a chilling effect on individuals' free speech [20] , and most individuals would likely be unaware when their data and metadata could reveal them to be violating the law [21] .
Sensitive information may exacerbate privacy concerns. Financial information can cause privacy issues both because individuals might be loath to disclose information about their earnings, as well as fear about the potential of price discrimination [22] . Similarly, privacy is fundamental to a doctor-patient relationship, and disclosure of health information could cause financial harm if used by a health-insurance company to deny coverage to a patient [23] .
Location data can also arouse privacy concern, particularly when the location is not visited by many people [24] or when the location information is highly granular [25] . Users also believe their files, such as photos and videos, to be sensitive [26] . Furthermore, nearly all participants in a study by Felt et al. would have been upset if the text messages and emails stored on their phone were shared publicly [27] . Information collected by fitness apps may include sensitive information that could be sold to insurance companies [28] .
In addition to the type of data, users are concerned about with whom the data is shared. Social networks, government, and advertisers may all be of particular concern. A Pew Research Study found that 63% of Americans would feel their privacy had been violated if they knew the government had collected information about their calls and online communication [29] . In addition, social networks may be a concern due to the accidental leakage of private information (willingly provided by the user) to unanticipated parties [30] , [31] . Urban et al. found survey participants were unwilling to share contact information with advertisers [32] .
B. Usability Issues
Several studies have examined smartphone privacy notifications. An Internet survey of 308 Android users and a laboratory study of 25 Android users found that only 17% paid attention to the permissions when installing an application. They also found that only 3% of the Internet survey respondents demonstrated full comprehension of the permissions screen [33] . Kelley et al. found that when Android users were presented with privacy information, they chose apps with fewer permission requests [34] . Balebako et al. examined users' reactions to a user interface displaying information about data collected, and found users were surprised by the quantity and destinations of data. Additionally, smartphone users often did not recognize the names of third-party advertisers or data aggregators with which smartphone games shared data [35] . Felt et al. proposed a framework for smartphone platforms to request permission for data from the user [36] .
IV. MULTI-STAKEHOLDER PROCESSES IN PRIVACY POLICY
In this section we describe how public policy in the US has addressed mobile privacy notices.
In 2012, the White House issued a report on consumer data privacy, which included a Consumer Privacy Bill of Rights [37] . The second principle in the bill of rights is transparency, which is summarized as: "Consumers have a right to easily understandable and accessible information about privacy and security practices." The White House report emphasizes the role of multi-stakeholder processes to develop and define privacy practices and technologies, and to develop "enforceable codes of conduct." It calls upon the Department of Commerce's National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) to lead multi-stakeholder processes. The NTIA launched one such initiative on Mobile Application Transparency in 2012. The result was a draft Code of Conduct for mobile short-form notices. That draft defines a standard short-form privacy notice for apps, which is not to be a substitute for a longer, complete privacy policy.
Multi-stakeholder processes are viewed by some as an improvement over industry self-regulation, in that more stakeholders have a voice. The development of a privacy Code of Conduct through a multi-stakeholder process is thought to facilitate the involvement of media, citizens, and academics, as well as lobbyists, non-profits, and industry. This was the first multi-stakeholder process conducted by the NTIA, and was considered a learning process. The NTIA MSHP included meetings every few weeks in Washington, DC that were open to the public and allowed for remote participation by calling in or viewing a webcast. Participants included lobbyists from companies involved in app development, representatives of consumer-advocate non-profits, and privacy lawyers representing interested companies.
The NTIA multi-stakeholder group struggled with the role of usability testing in drafting the policy. While a usability subgroup was initiated and met several times, no consensus was reached on what should be tested, or by whom. Some stakeholders argued that it had been so difficult to reach consensus on the wording of the code that they were unwilling to submit it to user testing. User testing risked dragging out the process longer than needed. Finally, the subgroup did not perform any user or usability studies. Some participants argued that usability was never a goal of the process.
The user study reported in this paper was initiated and run independently of the usability group, by our own research group at a university. As a participant in the user-study subgroup, we became aware of the practical issues in initiating a user study, and realized that if a user study were to be done, it would need to be done independently of the group, with our own design, initiative, and funds. Our goal was to examine one portion of the notice, in particular the understandability of the wording suggested for the short form notices. If our study found that there were problems with understandability, we hoped that this would influence the Code and the process, and allow the selection of improved terminology.
A. NTIA MSHP draft wording
The NTIA MSHP draft includes seven categories of information to include in in-app privacy disclosures. It also includes eight categories of entities with which data might be shared. The draft includes short definitions for all information types and entities -referred to throughout the paper as the "parenthetical" text -shown in parentheses below. We tested the wording used in the NTIA MSHP draft code published on April 29, 2013. 1 We deliberately did not change, add, or in any way modify the wording or punctuation.
The categories for data types are:
• Biometrics (information about your body, including fingerprints, facial recognition, signatures and/or voice print.)
• Browser History and Phone or Text Log (A list of websites visited, or the calls or texts made or received.)
• Contacts (including list of contacts, social networking connections or their phone numbers, postal, email and text addresses.)
• Financial Information (Includes credit, bank and consumer-specific financial information such as transaction data.)
• Health, Medical or Therapy Information (including health claims and information used to measure health or wellness.)
• Location (precise past or current location and history of where a user has gone.)
• User Files (files stored on the device that contain your content, such as calendar, photos, text, or video.)
The categories for entities with which data was shared are:
• Ad Networks (Companies that display ads to you through apps.)
• Carriers (Companies that provide mobile connections.)
• Consumer Data Resellers (Companies that sell consumer information to other companies for multiple purposes including offering products and services that may interest you.)
• Data Analytics Providers (Companies that collect and analyze your data.)
• Government Entities (Any sharing with the government except where required or expressly permitted by law.)
• Operating Systems and Platforms (Software companies that power your device, app stores, and companies that provide common tools and information for apps about app consumers.)
• Other Apps (Other apps of companies that the consumer may not have a relationship with)
• Social Networks (Companies that connect individuals around common interests and facilitate sharing.)
V. METHODOLOGY
We conducted an online survey using Amazon's Mechanical Turk crowdsourcing service (MTurk) 2 over a two-week period in May 2013. Participants were recruited with the text, "Give us your opinion about information about smartphone apps. This should take 15-25 minutes," and paid $1 for completing the survey.
Previous research has demonstrated that offline experimental results can be successfully replicated using MTurk [38] . Furthermore, while MTurk workers are younger and more technically savvy than the general US population, MTurk has been shown to provide a more diverse sample than a university lab survey [39] - [41] . Using MTurk has allowed us to conduct our study with a larger and more diverse sample than would otherwise have been possible.
We also invited NTIA MSHP members to participate in the same study. MSHP members answered two additional questions about their role in the process. MSHP participants were not compensated. The process for participating in the NTIA is open, but requires a time commitment and dedication to attend and participate in the meetings. These participants are considered experts, since they are familiar with objectives of the NTIA and have worked to shape the draft Code. We advertised the study to MSHP members through announcements by email and a brief presentation at one of their meetings. Response was limited, with only 4 experts (out of 25-50 participants) taking the survey. While we present their responses, we make no statistical claims about the results.
A. Survey Design
Our survey presented participants with a sequence of ten randomly-ordered smartphone-app scenarios. In each scenario, we described the app's purpose, what data it collects, and with which entities it shares that data. Some scenarios also included an explanation about why the data is collected. We then asked participants to categorize both the data being collected and the entities with which it is shared, according to the NTIA categories. An example scenario is below. All ten scenarios are provided in the appendix to the Technical Report, which is available online at https://www.cylab.cmu.edu/files/pdfs/tech reports/CMUCyLab13011.pdf.
The Fitness app integrates with your FitMonitor (FitMonitor is a special pedometer and activity monitor, purchased separately) to allow you to track and improve your fitness activities and level.
Fitness app will collect information on how many steps you have taken, how long you've slept, and allow you to enter you weight and body fat.
Fitness app will notify sports and health companies if you achieve certain goals, and these companies will send you valuable coupons as awards.
We attempted to represent every data category and every entity category from the NTIA draft in our scenarios. Our scenarios were designed to be realistic. Many scenarios were based on real apps or websites, though we changed the names and adjusted the wording in order to avoid confusion if the participant was already familiar with the real app. In some cases, we took descriptions of apps from the app stores or web sites. We guessed with whom data would be shared, as the apps typically did not reveal this. Our scenarios were more concise, explicit, and specific than typical privacy policies. In three cases, we used the names of real companies -Apple, Facebook, and Google -in order to investigate whether participants considered them to be social networks or operating systems. We included several scenarios that may be considered privacy sensitive. Two scenarios described collecting financial information and another described collecting the user's weight. The "FindMyKid" app allowed a user to set up tracking on someone's phone without that person being aware; such an app could be used by stalkers or abusive partners with physical access to a victim's phone.
B. Data and Entity Categories
After participants read the scenario, they were asked to categorize each type of data and third-party entity with which the data would be shared, based on the NTIA MSHP shortform terms. We presented the categories using the exact same wording, in the same order, as used in the NTIA MSHP draft, published April 29, 2013. We also added "None of the Above" and "Not Sure" options.
The NTIA provides both names and explanatory text for each category. In order to gain a better understanding of the utility of including this explanatory text, we conducted our study as a between-subjects survey. Participants in the terms only condition were shown only the category names in each scenario; participants in the parentheticals condition were also shown the NTIA's explanatory text for each category.
We designed our online survey after conducting eight inperson pilot tests, in which the survey-taker walked through the survey with the researcher and thought out loud. These pilots allowed us to refine our study design. For example, in these pilot surveys, we found that participants were skeptical about the scenarios giving them complete information about what data would be shared. As a result, they were apt to make inferences about additional types of data that might be shared. Therefore, we designed the survey so that participants would select a data or entity option only for elements mentioned explicitly in the scenario. Furthermore, we added a notice on every page stating, "The scenarios describe the data collection and sharing completely, so you do not need to guess anything outside of what is described." We also included two openended questions that were used as an attention check for quality results.
C. Data Analysis
Each of our participants was shown a sequence of ten scenarios; each scenario had at least one data item and at least one third-party entity with which data is shared. Participants were asked to classify each data item and each entity according to the NTIA categories, or as "None of the Above" or "Not Sure." In all, participants were asked to make 52 categorizations. The data type items we asked participants to categorize are shown in the second column of Table I , and the third-party entities are shown in Table II. We cannot determine how many of our participants were "correct" in each scenario, because there is no ground-truth on which to base that assessment. This is the result of the stake-holder process, in which there were concessions but not necessarily agreement on the terms and their meanings. Thus, there is no way to determine whether a given response is inherently correct or incorrect. Given this lack of general correctness, instead our analysis focuses on how consistently our participants categorized the data items and entities. For each data item and entity, we considered the most-commonly selected category to be the winner. We then looked at the percentage of participants who selected the winning category for each data item and entity, and we call this percentage the common understanding for that data item or entity.
We classify each data item and each entity as being either low common understanding or high common understanding. A data item or entity in which more than 60% of our participants agreed on its categorization is considered to be high common understanding (that is, more than 60% of participants categorized it as its winning categorization). A data item or entity with 60% or lower categorization agreement is considered to be low common understanding.
VI. STUDY RESULTS
Our study found that participants and the NTIA experts had a low common understanding of many of the terms used in the NTIA MSHP notice. We begin with a description of our participants and then summarize our main findings. Detailed results of the study can be found in Tables I and II. Breakdowns of how participants voted for each element can be found in the appendix to the Technical Report, which is available online at https://www.cylab.cmu.edu/files/pdfs/tech reports/CMUCyLab13011.pdf.
A. Participants
The four NTIA MSHP participants in our study, whom we call our expert participants, were a diverse group. They each held different professions and represented different stakeholders in the NTIA process; we do not report their demographics to preserve their anonymity. Expert participants were evenly split between our two conditions; because we had only two expert participants in both conditions, we do not report differences based on these conditions for expert participants.
For our MTurk participants, we analyzed data only for participants in the United States who had completed the survey, and we excluded participants who entered gibberish answers for open-text fields that were used as an attention check. This left us with 791 MTurk participants (375 parenthetical and 416 term-only). The data was collected in two batches, one of 503 responses and one of 288 responses. The second batch included three data entities accidentally omitted from the first. The data entities were: Sports and Health Companies in the Fitness scenario and AdMeMetric in the Salsa scenario; these are indicated in Table II . We combine the results from these two batches, except when discussing the three questions that had only 288 responses. 51% of the MTurk respondents were female. Participants ranged in age from 18 to 73 years, with a mean of 33 and a standard deviation of 11 years. Participants took an average of 17 (median 15) minutes to complete the survey. Every US State was represented. Participants were generally educated: 38% have a Bachelors degree, and another 30% have some college. 82% own a smartphone.
B. User Study Findings
The NTIA MSHP has selected several categories of data sharing about which mobile users should be informed on shortform privacy notices. Our investigation looked at user and expert understanding of these categories. Our survey found that the categories were not well understood by our participants. Of the 52 examples of data sharing given in our scenarios, participants showed low (less than 60%) common agreement for 23 of them. Furthermore, our expert participants also disagreed among themselves on how to categorize some of the examples, and had different majority responses from the study participants for 13 examples. We find that the Biometrics and Health, Medical or Therapy Information categories were especially prone to disagreement. Further, participants struggled to categorize many of the third-party entities. The main finding of this study is that the current set of NTIA categories does not appear to offer a high level of transparency for users. The lack of common understanding, even among experts, also suggests that app developers may have trouble generating accurate notices using these terms and definitions. Next, we will discuss our main findings and our recommendations.
Parentheticals Help (Sometimes). In most cases, the difference between the parenthetical condition and the termonly condition was not significant. When it was significant, the parenthetical usually resulted in greater agreement with the most-popular category. However, this was not always the case; some parentheticals appeared to confuse our participants. For example, the parenthetical text for Browser History and Phone or Text Log, User File, and Location appear to need some improvement to make them more useful to users.
Better Definitions Are Needed. Some categories were not well understood, either by participants or by NTIA experts. Therefore, we recommend that the Code provide further guidance on how to interpret the categories. This may include definitions and examples, including edge cases. In particular, guidance is needed for all of the third-party entities except Government Entities, as well as the categories Biometrics and Health, Medical or Therapy Information. Further, experts should clarify whether location includes only information from sensors (such as GPS) or user-entered information (such as home address).
Ambiguous Data Items Need Clarification. Several types of data items were confusing to participants. Some data items could reasonably be classified in two categories (e.g., a photo of a W-2 is both a user file and financial information). This typically resulted in low common understanding. Furthermore, the Code of Conduct does not specify whether both categories should be listed or how one should be chosen. Some data items require an understanding of the platform architecture in order to classify them correctly (e.g., whether a contact name is stored in a call log or in a user file). As a result, app developers may correctly categorize a data type, but users may not understand the categorization.
In several cases, participants who saw the parenthetical text had less agreement than those who saw only the terms, indicating that the short phrases created confusion instead of clarification. In the case of home address, participants who saw the parenthetical were less likely to select Location, and were more likely to say Not Sure or None. In the case of video history, users who saw the parenthetical text may have been attracted to the word "video" in the User File description, and therefore choose that category over Browser History and Phone or Text Log.
For improved transparency on ambiguous or poorly understood data types, we recommend that implementors of the short-form specify the data being collected. For example, a short form notice with the text "Health, Medical or Therapy Info: how many steps you have taken, how long you've slept, weight, and body fat" may be more clear to users than "Health, Medical or Therapy Info." The specificity would alleviate the problems described above with ambiguous data types. Future research should investigate whether specific information is better understood, and whether implementors of a short-form notice should specifically say what is being collected instead of, or in addition to, the parenthetical text.
Third-Party Entities Are Poorly Understood. Many of the third-party entity categories were confusing to participants. Our results show that participants struggled with many of the third-party entities, except Government and Carriers. In particular, participants categorized six entities as Consumer Data Resellers while the experts only categorized one as such, typically choosing None instead. It may be that participants used this as a fallback choice for entities they didn't understand, while the experts had a much narrower definition in mind.
On the other hand, specificity about third-party entities will only be helpful if users recognize the name of the entity. Previous research suggests that users are not familiar with the names of advertisers, data resellers, or analytics companies [2] , [35] . Further research is needed on describing third-party entities in a transparent way.
Uncategorized Data and Entities. There are some privacy-sensitive data that do not fit into any of the existing categories (and therefore need not be indicated in a shortform notice). These include identifying information such as user name, phone id, or SSN. Since not all data sharing falls into a category covered by the short-form notice requirements, the app may be sharing data without notifying the user through the short form. Our results show that participants did not often categorize data and entities as None, and preferred to place data in one of the categories. This suggests participants believe the categories encompass all possibilities. Therefore, information about the smartphone notices should emphasize that the short form does not notify users about all types of data sharing.
Further User Testing is Needed. Our study is a concrete first step which indicates that more work is needed to develop a well-understood notice with categories and definitions that will be generally understood by American smartphone users. By providing realistic scenarios and asking survey participants to categorize data items and entities with which data is shared, our work highlights that the categories are not well understood. However, this is not a typical task flow for users, and we did not test actual short-form notices. However, if the NTIA MSHP had adopted a similar approach of using case studies to understand and categorize data sharing, it is likely they would have developed more understandable terms and definitions. In fact, when similar examples were raised in meetings the group moved on without reaching a consensus.
VII. LIMITATIONS
This survey is designed to measure whether participants understand the NTIA categories by giving them an explanation of an app, and an explanation of the data shared, including such details as with whom the data is shared and the purpose of sharing the data. Participants may see more information than they would in practice. Our results for understanding, therefore, may be an overestimate of true understanding in practice. Further, as stated above, while we can measure the extent to which participants agree on how to categorize a given data item or entity, it is impossible to determine whether that categorization is "correct."
The task presented to survey participants more closely resembles a realistic task for an app developer than a user. A more realistic user task might be to provide a notice that uses the terms from the Code and to ask users what data they think an app is collecting and with what entities they believe it is shared. However, this is actually an even harder task because each data category could potentially cover many types of data, and it is not necessarily possible to infer what data is collected from a very brief description of an app.
This survey is limited to testing the particular terminology defined by the NTIA code. While the results indicate some categories are poorly understood, we do not test alternate wordings. Therefore, we are unable to offer better terminology; that may be an area for future work.
Furthermore, while we tried to present a broad swath of scenarios, we could not create a study that would present all possible scenarios to participants. There may be many more types of data that are ambiguous to users, or examples that are more clear than those in this survey.
Our pay rate of $1 for a 17-minute survey was well above the mturk rates studied by Buhrmeister et. al, which showed that the lower rates did not effect the quality of results [42] . However, it is possible that the low pay could have impacted the quality of results.
Although we did extensive in-person piloting, we were not able to pilot extensively the survey with Amazon mturk participants. This was due to our deadline of completing the work with enough time to inform the NTIA MSHP before the final meeting. As mentioned in the results section, the data was collected in two batches, in which the second batch included three entities that were not in the first batch. Due to time constraints, we did not discard the first set. A 2 test between the two batches found no significant differences for the other questions. Therefore, we have reason to believe that combining the two batches did not impact the results of the questions.
Our recommendations for usable privacy and security practitioners are based on one case study. Although they are drawn from several informal discussions with other participants (such as personal conversations over the phone), we do not present them as results from a qualitative study.
VIII. DISCUSSION
We released a technical report of our work on July 17, 2013, one week before the final NTIA MSHP meeting on July 25th. This technical report showed that the terminology in the short-form notice was not well understood, and further research was needed. However, by this point, participants were ready to reach consensus on the Code of Conduct and conclude the project. Although our study was discussed by the group, by then it was too late in the process to influence the Code very deeply. That said, we believe our study did have an impact, as future discussions indicated that user studies were planned [43] . Unfortunately, the process has already concluded, and the Code of Conduct has been announced, without plans to reconvene or address the usability issues. We fear that despite the best intentions of the participants, this will lead either to adoption of a short-form notice that does not meet its goals due to usability issues, or to app developers finding the notice flawed and therefore not adopting the voluntary Code.
Here we provide lessons learned, particularly aimed at academics or experts on usability who believe that regulation around technology should consider users and the human element. These are based on our own experience and personal off-the-record discussions with several stakeholders. We distill our lessons for academics and usability experts who also wish to avoid policies with requirements that are known to be unusable. This is organized into two subsections. The first subsection describes specific issues that hindered the integration of usability studies into the NTIA MSHP. We describe these issues with the goal of illuminating some gaps between academic HCI experts and the policymakers. We then offer some concrete suggestions for usability experts who wish to participate in multi-stakeholder public-policy-making.
A. Issues that hindered usability testing
In this section we describe specific issues that occurred during the NTIA process that led to adopting a Code of Conduct that was not well understood by the users in our study.
Disagreement about what 'usabilty' is. The main issue with conducting usability studies was that the stakeholders did not agree on what 'usability' meant. Although the stakeholders often recognized the need for user studies, they had different opinions about what should be studied, how it should done, and what the results would mean. This is largely a result of the multi-stakeholder process, in which different stakeholders had different objectives and priorities, based on their experiences and whom they were representing.
For example, some stakeholders representing app developers felt that if usability tests showed some users were concerned by the notice and therefore did not download an app, this indicated a failure in usability. In contrast, some consumer privacy advocates argued that the notices should lead consumers to refuse the data collection practices of apps and download fewer apps. This difference in opinion may be familiar to those who have worked on notifications in other areas, such as authentication or P3P.
Other debates about usability included the role of icons in the notice, and whether icons could stand alone, or with text, or whether icons should be allowed at all [44] . Another debate was about which entities and elements the app needed to show on the notice: either only those the app collects or shares with, or the entire list with an indication that some things are not shared. Some stakeholders felt that usability tests should address these questions, while others felt the questions were not relevant or were not the primary issues of interest. Our study did not address these issues, but we agree they should be examined.
Cost of usability studies. Part of the delay in starting usability studies was that it was difficult to resolve who should pay for the studies, and who should carry them out. The NTIA process itself did not have a budget for usability studies, so in order to pay usability consultants or private usability firms, some stakeholders would need to volunteer the funds. Although a stakeholder volunteered to search for usability consultants and request prices, it was difficult to get an estimate without knowing what would be tested. Furthermore, it was not clearly defined whether financial contributions from stakeholders would give them more control over the tests. The final cost of our study was under one thousand dollars, not including the value of graduate students' time to implement the study, and was paid by our lab's funds.
Process fatigue. After a year, many of the stakeholders were eager to complete the project. Although fatigue with the process may have contributed positively to the ability to come to a consensus, it also meant that the stakeholders were not willing to wait for usability results. This may be a different perspective than that of academics, who are often willing to dive into an interesting problem for several years.
Everyone is expected to have a bias. It has been said that policy makers at the federal level expect everyone to have a position. For example, several participants in the NTIA MSHP felt that future processes should request that all participants submit position papers. Academics may feel they don't take a 'position'; they strive to be neutral and let the results of the research stand as facts that support their claims. However, in controversial areas such as privacy, academics should be prepared to describe their position. In our case, our position was that the Code of Conduct should be usable; that both smartphone device users and app developers should understand the notice and the terms used.
B. Recommendations
In this experience, we found that although the drafters of the Code of Conduct generally recognized the value of user studies, they were unable to implement those studies. Our independent user study confirmed that categorizations described in the Code were confusing and suggested that further user studies could help create a more understandable privacy notification.
Engage early. Our independent study confirmed that usability tests were needed. We recommend that other researchers who have the resources can and should conduct user-tests to inform public policy, as it may not happen otherwise. We do not recommend waiting until stakeholders come to agreement about what to test. With the benefit of hindsight, we should have run our tests sooner to inform the process at an earlier stage.
Furthermore, we released a technical report before the final NTIA MSHP meeting, so that the results of the study would be available for the participants. We did not wait for publication in an academic journal or conference, as this may have delayed the results beyond the point of impact.
Our technical report could have been more useful if we had included a one-page executive summary. This may have been more relevant and useful to stakeholders and journalists than a full-length paper for understanding the issues within their time constraints.
Impact versus incentives. We recognize that academics may have little incentive to put their resources toward such studies, which may have more value to policymakers or a working group than to academics or reviewers. Indeed, our attempts to publish this paper in an academic conference were initially thwarted by reviewers who felt the results of the study did not make a significant contribution to the field. Ultimately, we refocused the paper as a case study before submitting it to this workshop. However, we believe that engaging with public policy can help prevent requirements with poor usability from being written into regulation. This may increase the impact of our research, as a community, in the long run.
